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Outfitting your Institution – from A to Z

Internet
We’re a “click” away for online ordering ease, 24/7!
Visit us at www.unicor.gov/bop

Phone
Fill out an order form, have your government credit card ready, and call us.
Order toll-free!
(800) 827-3168

FAX
Fax your order form and include all charge card information to:
(859) 254-9048

Mail
Mail your completed order form to:
UNICOR
Customer Service Center
P.O. Box 13640
Lexington, KY 40577-1670

Of course, you can use a standard government purchase order for any item in this catalog.
UNICOR responded to the national COVID-19 outbreak by closing most factories. Several factories remained open to help alleviate domestic shortages of certain items. These factories were repurposed to manufacture face masks, face shields, non-surgical gowns, and other personal protection equipment (PPE) items and to bottle hand sanitizer. Initially, this production was dedicated to improving safety and security of BOP staff and inmates. As of April 15, our capacity has increased sufficiently to expand sales of these items to other Federal government customers.

**Reusable Face Masks**

**TXFGMSK**

Manufactured with 100% unwashed cotton, these masks may be worn as-is but washing before use is recommended. Masks will shrink approximately 10% on washing and become softer to the touch. This shrinkage was designed into the pattern.

**STANDARD FEATURES**

- 100% two-ply cotton
- Reusable
- Minimal shrinkage
- 9” x 4” face covering
- 7” Elastic Straps to fit around ears

Contact Paul Campbell (202) 305-3702 for current prices, lead times and ordering information.

**Anti-fog Face Shields**

**STANDARD FEATURES**

- 12-gauge disinfectant-safe clear anti-fog plastic
- 180 degree design minimizes contact with body fluids
- One size fits all
- Lightweight and reusable with padded elastic headband for comfort
- Cleaned and disinfected prior to packaging
- Clean before reuse with soap and water to preserve fog-resistant properties
- Not intended for medical purposes

Contact Paula Daniely (202) 305-3734 for current prices, lead times and ordering information.

**Hand and Surface Sanitizer**

**HANDSAN6:**

- 6.76 oz. bottle
- Flip top dispensing cap
- Packaged in boxes of 28

**HANDSAN8:**

- 8 oz. bottle
- Pull up dispensing cap
- Packaged in boxes of 88

**HANDSAN21:**

- 21 oz. self-dispensing pouch
- Packaged in boxes of 36

For current prices, lead times and ordering information for hand sanitizer, please contact Paula Daniely (202) 305-3734.
UNICOR manufactures mattresses specifically for medical care facilities. Designed for easy clean-up, to resist contaminants, and to combat infections, these mattresses have served the needs of federal medical care facilities for many years.

Sealed Safe Seal-Tite Mattress
*Tamper-Proof, Seamless Mattress - Ideal for Institutional Use*

- Color: Blue
- Polyurethane coated nylon fabric
- Excellent 4-way stretch and recovery that will hold up to daily wear and tear
- Max-life fiber core for superior comfort and long life
- All RF (radio-frequency) welded sealed seam construction are fluid proof and prevent tampering for a healthier environment
- Easily cleaned and disinfected-resists bacteria, mildew, odors, and fluids
- Zero thread seams to break

Clear Safe Seal-Tite Mattress
*Tamper-Proof, Seamless Mattress - Ideal for Institutional Use*

- Lightweight
- Abrasion resistant
- Breathable, stretchable, conforming material
- Pocket style construction-all seams are inside mattress
- Can be used without sheet/cover
- Silver Ion Technology integrated to combat MRSA, resist body fluids, bacteria, and other contaminants-effective to 99.99%
- Fire retardant

MATTRESS MATERIALS:
- **Cotton Mattress Core:** 4” of 100% cotton, button-tufted and reinforced.
- **Innerspring Mattress Core:** 6” inner coil springs with ⅛” - thick fiber cotton batting fill pads on both top and bottom.
- **Staph-Check Covering:** 13/14 mils [35mm] vinyl with cross thread count that is anti-fungal, anti-bacterial, flame-resistant, anti-moisture/vapor transmission with a tear-resistant fiber.
- **Blue/White Ticking Covering:** 100% cotton fabric with sewn welted corner edges and reinforced corners.

For additional sizes and prices, call Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778.
Order from UNICOR today! • Visit www.unicor.gov/bop

MATTRESSES

Institutional Bunk Mattresses

Constructed without innersprings, UNICOR’s Institutional Bunk mattress provides comfort and durability at an affordable price. Designed for spring link bunk beds or cots, this Grade “C”-rated mattress is available in standard sizes and meets Federal Specification V-M-81F.

STANDARD FEATURES

- Interior consists of polyester batting barrier filled with 50/50 blend of staple cotton
- Cotton and vinyl ticking is available
- Depth: 4”

Body Care

Hospital Mattresses – Type II

For excellent comfort and safety in a hospital environment, UNICOR offers Body Care; a high-quality, durable infirmary mattress. This ideal hospital mattress is anti-bacterial, anti-static, and easy to maintain.

STANDARD FEATURES

- High-quality, durable infirmary mattresses
- Anti-bacterial, anti-static, easy-to-maintain
- Vinyl/polyester ticking causes most liquids to bead
- Depth: 6 1/2”
- 1/2” - 2” padded cover over a sturdy open-end offset innerspring
- Not sold with a box spring

Packaged Room Components

Mattresses

- Regular Mattress, Type II
- Extra Firm Mattress, Type III
- Box Springs

Sheets

- Percale Flat/Fitted Sheet/White
- Percale Pillowcase/White

Blanket

- Cotton Blanket/Natural

MATTRESS MATERIALS:

- Cotton Mattress Core:
  4” of 100% cotton, button-tufted and reinforced.
- Innerspring Mattress Core:
  6” inner coil springs with 3/8”-thick fiber cotton batting fill pads on both top and bottom.
- Staph-Check Covering:
  13/14 mils [35mm] vinyl with cross thread count that is anti-fungal, anti-bacterial, flame-resistant, anti-moisture/vapor transmission with a tear-resistant fiber.
- Blue/White Ticking Covering:
  100% cotton fabric with sewn welted corner edges and reinforced corners.

Call Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778 for price quotes.
Order from UNICOR today! • Visit www.unicor.gov/bop

FURNITURE

Round Tube Bunk Bed
- use separately or stacked (conversion unit converts to bunk bed)
- frame is welded and the 10-gauge sinuous no-sag springs are attached to the frame ends with 12-gauge spiral springs
- frame and springs are finished with a baked-on epoxy powder coating in sand; legs are fitted with chrome-plated hardened steel and removable glides to prevent floor damage
- head and foot corner posts are round tube steel
- measures 79"L x 36"W x 15 1/2"H

Inmate Segregation Bed
- built for security and durability
- equipped with a steel pan sleeping surface and six restraint loops
- no removable parts; can be ordered fully welded together or shipped unassembled for on-site welding
- Please specify welded or not welded when ordering.

Bunk Beds
- Bed, Bunk, Round Tube

Institution Beds
- Bed, Institution, w/Ends

Accessories
- Bed, Conversion Unit, Round Tube

Inmate Segregation Desk
- built for security and durability
- no removable parts; can be ordered fully welded together or shipped unassembled for on-site welding
- bolt-on mount plate attachments
- Please specify welded or not welded when ordering.

Segregation Desk shown in Lt Gray

Storage Compartment
A storage compartment may be added to any segregation bed with a perforated steel pan. Order a storage compartment as a separate line item (Must be welded to the bed at the factory).

Segregation Beds/Double
Segregation Beds/Single
Ladders

Available Color Finishes
- Lt Gray
- Parchment

All beds on this page can use Safe Seal-Tite mattresses.

Call Charles Kittell (405) 319-7463 or Heath Bowers (405) 319-7462 for more information and price quotes.
Order from UNICOR today! • Visit www.unicor.gov/bop

TEXTILES

Sheets and Pillowcases
Sheets are white percale, available fitted or flat.
- 50/50 polyester/cotton
- 180-count & 130-count percale weave ensures wrinkle-resistance, softness and durability
- sold by the dozen

Call Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778 for price quotes

Split-View Vinyl Shower Curtain
The Split-View Vinyl Shower Curtain was designed specifically for Correctional Facilities and Detention Centers to allow staff to oversee inmates while still providing inmate privacy.

STANDARD FEATURES:
- Heavy duty 8 oz. weight
- Green 2-ply bottom with 25" of clear vinyl at the top of the curtain
- Adjustable clear portion: from 8" to 25"
- Hook and loop strips easily secure to the shower rod
- Tear resistant construction
- Flame retardant
- Dimensions: 36"W x 66"L

Call Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778 for price quotes.

Courier and Summit Towels
100% terrycloth designed for everyday use
- Withstands rugged use and frequent laundering
- White towels are available in 3 piles; brown towels are available in medium pile only
- Sold by the dozen
- Minimum order quantity for each product is 2 dozen

Most towels may be customized with screen printing or embroidery - logos and ‘property of’ messages, etc. - please contact us for more information, quotes, or offline purchases.

Call Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778 for screen printing information.

Cotton Blanket
100% preshrunk cotton
- Warm and durable, designed to meet the heavy laundering demands of institutional use
- Sized to fit both UNICOR Body Care hospital mattresses and all our institutional mattresses
- Available in beige & brown
- 55"W x 84"L
Order from UNICOR today! • Visit www.unicor.gov/bop

INMATE CLOTHING

**Men’s Shirts & Trousers**
Choose from three shirt styles:
- long sleeve with pocket
- short sleeve with pocket
- short sleeve pullover

Men’s trousers are available unhemmed in a 38” length with a button fly or elastic waist. Men’s elastic waist pants have two back pockets and no front pockets. All are in a durable polyester and cotton (65/35) blend. Items may be purchased singly.

**Men’s Long Sleeve Shirt**
- 1 left pocket
- button front

**Men’s Short Sleeve Shirt**
- 1 left pocket
- Button front
- 60 day delivery

**Men’s Pullover Shirt**

**Men’s Elastic Waist Pants**
- Durable 65/35 polyester and cotton blend
- 38” length
- Two back pockets

**Men’s Boxer Undershorts**
- Elastic waistband
- Full cut style for added room and comfort
- Made from comfortable polyester/cotton fabric; 2.7oz.

Call Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778 for information on all items listed on this page.
INMATE CLOTHING

**Men’s Button Fly Pants**
- Durable 65/35 polyester and cotton blend
- Two front and two back pockets
- Unhemmed 38” length

**Women’s Short Sleeve Blouse**
- Durable 65/35 polyester and cotton blend
- Button front

**Men’s Short Sleeve Jumpsuit**
- Durable 65/35 polyester and cotton blend
- Button front
- Two back pockets

**Women’s Long Sleeve Blouse**
- Durable 65/35 polyester and cotton blend

**Women’s Elastic Waist Trousers**
- Durable 65/35 polyester and cotton blend
- Two front pockets

**Inmate Belt**
- Designed and manufactured by UNICOR for the Federal Bureau of Prisons Trust Fund for use by Federal inmates
- Constructed of 1”W cotton webbing
- Secured by a side-release plastic clasp
- Available in two colors and ten sizes

Order from UNICOR today! • Visit www.unicor.gov/bop

Please call Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778 for sizes/prices.
INMATE CLOTHING

Work Jackets
- Light & heavy quilted lining
- Different weight quilting is available; please contact us for more information
- Sizes available up to 10X
- Available in regular and long lengths

Multi-Purpose Food Service & Medical Usage Trousers
- White cotton/polyester blend, durable press trousers that withstand heavy wear
- A clasp waist closure with zipper fly and belt loops
- Two side pockets and two rear pockets, one with a button; pants also have a button inner closure to relieve stress on the clasp and zipper
- Meets DOD specifications
- Available in white only
- 10 pair minimum order

Sizes available up to 10X. Please call Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778 for sizes, prices & additional styles.

All-Purpose Smock
This durable 65% polyester/35% cotton wrap-around tie smock is professional attire for food service employees, and is easily laundered.

No-Pocket Bib Apron
- Cotton/polyester blend bib apron with non-adjustable neck strap and rear ties
- 36" long for maximum coverage
- One size fits all

Call Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778 for information on all items listed on this page.
Order from UNICOR today! • Visit www.unicor.gov/bop

**STAFF CLOTHING**

**Battle Dress Uniform (BDU)**

**BDU Coat**
- features four, button-down flap pockets
- available in 65/35 Polyester/Cotton Twill for durability

**BDU Trousers**
- 6 roomy, button-down pockets
- reinforced knees and reinforced seat for superior durability
- available in 65/35 Polyester/Cotton Twill for durability
- belt loops

**Fabric Types:**
- Ripstop
- Twill

**Sizes available:**
- Width – Small through 5X-Large

**ACCESSORIES**

**BOP Baseball Cap**
- 100% heavy brushed cotton twill
- Slide buckle closure
- Pre-curved bill
- Available in two colors
- Price includes embroidered BOP seal on the front
- UNICOR will embroider your institution name on the back at no extra cost!

Other embroidery options are available at additional cost. Please contact us for more information.

![BOP Baseball Cap](image)

Please call Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778 for more information or to place your order.
APPAREL & ACCESSORIES

Combo Gloves, Knit Wristlet

STANDARD FEATURES:
- Work gloves with leather palm, fingertips, and full leather thumb
- Canton flannel back and lining
- Gunn cut
- Knit wristlet
- One size fits all
- Gloves are sold in pairs
- Minimum order is 12 pairs

Laundry Bag

Our laundry garment bag has metal grommet-reinforced drawstring holes to ensure long wear. The bag is made of nylon fabric and ribbing.

Call Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778 for information on all items listed on this page.
Personal Hygiene Kits (Admin Kits)

UNICOR is the full source for all Admin Kits needs.

- choose from 15 different kits, or let us customize to your specifications
- we keep bulk supplies on hand to refill inmate supplies

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #52**
- Shaving Cream Packet, 0.25 oz.
- Shampoo Packet, 0.25 oz.
- Bath Soap, Wrapped, 0.5 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.6 oz.
- Toothbrush, 41 Tuft
- Razor, Single-edge Disposable
- Plastic Comb, 5 in.
- Deodorant Roll-on, 1.5 oz.

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #53**
- Shaving Gel, 1.5 oz.
- Shampoo, Plastic Bottle, 2 oz.
- Bath Soap, Unwrapped, 3 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.85 oz.
- Security Razor, Short Handle
- Security Toothbrush, Short Handle
- Deodorant Stick, 2 oz.

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #54**
- Shaving Cream Packet, 0.25 oz.
- Shampoo Packet, 0.25 oz.
- Bath Soap, Wrapped, 0.5 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.6 oz.
- Toothbrush, 41 Tuft
- Razor, Single-edge Disposable
- Plastic Comb, 5"
- Hair Brush
- Deodorant Roll-on, 1.5 oz.
- Sanitary Pad (Napkin)

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #59**
- Shaving Cream Packet, 0.25 oz.
- Shampoo Packet, 0.25 oz.
- Bath Soap, Wrapped, 0.5 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.6 oz.
- Toothbrush, 41 Tuft
- Razor, Single-edge Disposable
- Plastic Comb, 5"
- Deodorant Stick, 1.5 oz.

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #61**
- Shaving Gel, 1.5 oz.
- Shampoo, Plastic Bottle, 2 oz.
- Bath Soap, Wrapped, 3 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.85 oz.
- Toothbrush, 41 Tuft
- Razor, Single-edge Disposable
- Plastic Comb, 5"
- Deodorant Stick, 1.5 oz.

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #66**
- Deodorant Stick, 2 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.85 oz.
- Security Toothbrush, Short Handle
- 3-in-1 Soap Packets, 0.35 oz. (7 ea)

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #69**
- Shaving Gel, 1.5 oz.
- Shampoo, Plastic Bottle, 2 oz.
- Bath Soap, Unwrapped, 3 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.85 oz.
- Security Razor, Short Handle
- Security Toothbrush, Short Handle
- Deodorant Stick, 2 oz.

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #80**
- Razor, Single-edge Disposable (2 ea)
- Bath Soap, Wrapped, 3 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.06 oz.
- Security Toothbrush, Short Handle

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #62**
- Deodorant Stick, 2 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.85 oz.
- Security Toothbrush, Short Handle
- Deodorant Stick, 1.5 oz.

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #63**
- Shaving Gel, 1.5 oz.
- Shampoo, Plastic Bottle, 2 oz.
- Bath Soap, Wrapped, 3 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.85 oz.
- Security Razor, Short Handle
- Security Toothbrush, Short Handle
- Deodorant Stick, 2 oz.

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #64**
- Shaving Cream Packet, 0.25 oz.
- Shampoo Packet, 0.25 oz.
- Bath Soap, Wrapped, 0.5 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.6 oz.
- Toothbrush, 41 Tuft
- Razor, Single-edge Disposable
- Plastic Comb, 5"
- Hair Brush
- Deodorant Roll-on, 1.5 oz.
- Sanitary Pad (Napkin)

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #65**
- Shaving Gel, 1.5 oz.
- Shampoo, Plastic Bottle, 2 oz.
- Bath Soap, Unwrapped, 3 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.85 oz.
- Toothbrush, 41 Tuft
- Razor, Single-edge Disposable
- Plastic Comb, 5"
- Deodorant Stick, 1.5 oz.

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #67**
- Shaving Cream Packet, 0.25 oz.
- Shampoo Packet, 0.25 oz.
- Bath Soap, Wrapped, 0.5 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.6 oz.
- Toothbrush, 41 Tuft
- Razor, Single-edge Disposable
- Plastic Comb, 5"
- Deodorant Roll-on, 1.5 oz.
- Sanitary Pad (Napkin)

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #68**
- Shaving Gel, 1.5 oz.
- Shampoo, Plastic Bottle, 2 oz.
- Bath Soap, Unwrapped, 3 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.85 oz.
- Toothbrush, 41 Tuft
- Razor, Single-edge Disposable
- Plastic Comb, 5"
- Deodorant Stick, 1.5 oz.

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #61**
- Shaving Gel, 1.5 oz.
- Shampoo, Plastic Bottle, 2 oz.
- Bath Soap, Wrapped, 3 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.85 oz.
- Toothbrush, 41 Tuft
- Razor, Single-edge Disposable
- Plastic Comb, 5"
- Deodorant Stick, 1.5 oz.

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #66**
- Deodorant Stick, 2 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.85 oz.
- Security Toothbrush, Short Handle
- 3-in-1 Soap Packets, 0.35 oz. (7 ea)

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #69**
- Shaving Gel, 1.5 oz.
- Shampoo, Plastic Bottle, 2 oz.
- Bath Soap, Unwrapped, 3 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.85 oz.
- Security Razor, Short Handle
- Security Toothbrush, Short Handle
- Deodorant Stick, 2 oz.

**PERSONAL HYGIENE KIT #80**
- Razor, Single-edge Disposable (2 ea)
- Bath Soap, Wrapped, 3 oz.
- Toothpaste, 0.06 oz.
- Security Toothbrush, Short Handle

---

UNICOR is the full source for all Admin Kits needs. Choose from 15 different kits, or let us customize to your specifications. We keep bulk supplies on hand to refill inmate supplies.

Typical kits shown. For custom kits, call Maurice Danzey at (856) 453-4049.
We are your source for institutional boots and shoes. We stock a complete line of institutional boots and shoes that are metal free, composite-toe and have slip resistant soles — all at competitive prices direct to you!

**Industrial Work/Safety Boots**

- **Bull Run Boots** Style 2400
  - *Our Top Seller*
  - 6" Black Composite-Toe EH Work Boot

- **Goaltex** Style 713CEH: 6" Black Composite-Toe EH Workboot

- **Right Shoe Company**
  - Style 1587L: 6" Black Leather Non-Metallic Safety Boot

**Oxford Styled Safety Shoes**

- **Goaltex** Style CTOX: 4"
  - Composite-toe EH Oxford

- **Right Shoe Company** Style OX: Composite Toe Oxford

- **Bob Barker** Style B625: 6" Black Composite-toe EH Work Boots

- **National Rubber** Footwear
  - Style 8001: 6" Black Composite-Toe Safety Boot

- **Shoe Corp** Style 5087: 6" Black Leather Composite

For additional styles, please contact Maurice Danzey (856) 453-4049.
Order from UNICOR today! • Visit www.unicor.gov/bop

**Clothing, Footwear & Accessories**

**SHOES, BOOTS & SOCKS**

**Clear-Sole Athletic Shoes**
- **Bob Barker** W72 Clear-Sole White Leather Athletic Shoes
- **Bob Barker** W72 Clear-Sole Athletic Shoes
- **Shoe Corp** CV2900 Clear-Sole Athletic Shoes
- **Shoe Corp** CV3000 Clear-Sole Leather Athletic Shoes
- **Bob Barker** B74 Clear-Sole Leather Athletic Shoes

**Laceless Canvas Shoes**
- **Bob Barker** 7 oz. Canvas Step-In, Navy/Black/Orange
- **Goaltex** Twin Gore Slip-on Deck Shoe, Navy Blue/Black/Orange
- **Shoe Corp** Unisex Canvas Deck Shoe, Navy/Black/Orange

**Inmate Tube Socks, White**
UNICOR socks provide comfortable and long-lasting protection. These white tube socks were designed for and manufactured by Federal Bureau of Prison inmates.

- White cotton fabric
- One size fits most
- Sold by the box of 180 pairs (15 dozen pairs)

UNICOR is authorized to manufacture socks exclusively for sale to the Federal Bureau of Prisons. Customers from other agencies may not order these products but please contact us regarding your needs.

For additional styles, please contact Maurice Danzey (856) 453-4049.
Order from UNICOR today! • Visit www.unicor.gov/bop

OFFICE FURNITURE GROUP

**Baritone**

TRADITIONAL OFFICE WOOD VENEER PRODUCTS

Compose your perfect workspace.

Modular components that strike just the right note.

We can assist with your office design, planning and layout.

**Classic XXI Panel System**
- Stackable Panel System
- Monolithic Panels
- Vertical & Horizontal Cable Management
- Reconfigurable
- Steel Frame Construction

**Crescendo Panel System**
- Stackable Tile System
- Flexible/Reconfigurable
- On & Off Module Capability
- Lay-In/Cable & Electrical Management
- KD Steel Frame System

**Bravo Desk Base System**
- Desk Based System
- Extension of Crescendo System
- Freestanding Elements for Open & Private Offices
- Flexible/Reconfigurable
- On & Off Module Capability
- Lay-In/Cable & Electrical Management

**Opus Filing**
- Contemporary Lateral Files and Mobile Pedestals
- Full Extension Drawers
- Locking Casters (Mobile Pedestals)
- Anti-tip Mechanism (counterweights included)
- Central locking

To find your sales representative, visit www.unicor.gov/OFGSalesReps.aspx
Office Furnishings

Order from UNICOR today! • Visit www.unicor.gov/bop

OFFICE FURNITURE GROUP

RELEVATE

CONTEMPORARY OFFICE WOOD VENEER PRODUCTS

Relevate offers quality and durability all priced to fit your budget. Complementary, coordinating stain finishes, choices of hardware, and built-in flexibility make Relevate an excellent choice for any office setting.

Task, Guest & Lounge Seating to fit all your needs.

To find your sales representative, visit www.unicor.gov/OFGSalesReps.aspx
Order from UNICOR today! • Visit www.unicor.gov/bop

SHELVING & STORAGE UNITS

Open Storage Unit
- rear and side cross braces
- six fixed shelves
- available only in gray

Storage Cabinet With Two Doors
- 2 doors, includes lock & keys
- 8 adjustable shelves
- available only in gray

Closed Unit With Eight Shelves
- closed sides and back, open front
- six adjustable shelves
- color choice

Six-Shelf Open Storage Unit
- no cross braces
- four fixed shelves
- color choice

Single-Door Clothing Locker
- sturdy steel construction
- lever style handle accommodates a padlock
- available only in gray
- available assembled or unassembled

Lockers
- sturdy lockers available in many styles, colors and configurations
- 2 door types; louvered or perforated
- open bases with legs
- optional base cover for solid base
- optional sloped hood helps keep locker tops dust free.

Personal Storage Locker
- this heavy-duty, stackable, double-door locker has two hooks and two shelves

Key Shield (fits Folger Adams Keys)
The 24-gauge stainless steel key shield is a perfect security device that fits over Folger Adam Keys. The shield is attached to a tubular rivet that secures the keys.

Double-Door Storage Cabinet
- cabinet holds six adjustable shelves
- shelves are supported on two-inch centers the full width of cabinet
- heavy gauge steel unit has 20-gauge steel double doors
- squeeze latch handle on unassembled version; lever handle on assembled version
- available assembled or unassembled
- color choice

BOP Orange Locker
- Multi-user mechanical lock, adjustable 3 digit combo, key override entry
- Stackable and mountable to wall

Shelving Units
- pre-packaged solutions for your storage needs
- easy to assemble with hand tools
- easily adjusts to different heights, and all the needed clips or fasteners are included, with instructions
- available in gray
- shipped flat, ready to assemble

For additional information, please contact Heath Bowers (405) 319-7462.
UNICOR is a one-stop resource for your total filtration needs. We have the right solution to help you achieve and maintain clean, quality air in:

- Department of Public Works (DPW)
- Civil Engineering Branches
- Medical Centers
- Military Hospitals
- Museums
- Office Buildings
- Maintenance Facilities
- Engineering Departments
- Paint Booths
- Dust Collectors
- Barracks/Housing
- Anywhere Air Filtering Is Needed

**Extended Pleated Air Filters**

- Pleated air filters are widely used as pre-filters for higher efficiency filters or as final filters.
- Used as a pre-filter, these medium efficient filters substantially extend the life of more expensive high efficiency filters.
- Enclosed in a heavy-duty, moisture resistant die cut frame that will not crack, warp, or distort under normal operating conditions.
- Pleated media is reinforced with galvanized expanded metal for strength and rigidity.
- Available in both STANDARD and HIGH CAPACITY.
- Common MERV ratings of MERV 8, 11 & 13 are available.
- Special unique & custom sizes – available & custom-made to your specifications with quick lead times.
- UL Classified for flammability only: Class 2 (R12347)

Standard capacity air filters feature:

- Average atmospheric efficiency of 20% - 25% (RIDGE A 52.1 1992)
- 150°F max. temperature
- 100% synthetic media, engineered for consistency
- Priced individually; sold in full cartons

### Industry Standard Capacity Pleated Air Filter Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Filter Depth/PLEATS PER LINEAR FOOT/FLOW (PPI)</th>
<th>Operating Resistance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1” 12 375/500 0.22/0.40</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2” 10 375/500 0.18/0.26</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4” 9 500/625 0.22/0.31</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNICOR/FPI has a complete filtration program. Visit our website at www.filtrationservicesinc.com. For further details and competitive quotes, call (920) 845-5810, FAX (920) 845-5591 or email at sales@filtrationservices.net. To see an overview of this product line, download the catalog at https://www.unicor.gov/publications/services/CATMIP801_C.pdf.
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ACCESSORIES

Pallet Stacking Racks
- stack together for instant forklift-ready storage, then nest neatly together when not needed, taking up very little floor space
- wood pallets can be forked right on the racks or the entire rack can be used as a pallet
- available in 13 models in 3000 pound and 4000 pound load capacities
- units are made of tube steel in a rigid post and brace structure to provide maximum strength with minimum weight
- color coding identifies size and load capacity

Traffic Signs
*10 item maximum per stock number
Traffic control signs are manufactured on engineer grade retro-reflective sheeting on aluminum stock. All signs are manufactured to comply with federal traffic sign code specifications.

AGENCY SEALS, ROUTED SIGNS & DISPLAY

Routed Signs & Agency Seals
- our three-dimensional seals are constructed of structural polyurethane foam and available in a full spectrum of colors and finishes
- our metal finishes look and feel like real cast metal without cost, weight or installation challenges
- ideal for lobbies, conference rooms or any federal public agency space

DECALS

Decals
UNICOR offers custom police vehicle identification decals made to your agency specification. Decals are pressure sensitive and easily applied to any clean surface. Decals can be produced from your original artwork or we can custom design artwork for a minimum charge. You will receive a sample for approval before your order is printed.

For additional information, please contact Chris Davis (405) 319-7708.
SIGNAGE PROGRAM

Informational Signs
Signs not offered among our standard stock offerings can be fabricated to your specifications. They can even be produced in foreign languages, as long as you provide the necessary text and/or symbols.

Interior/Exterior Architectural Signs
Our wide range of standard signs facilitates the selection of a basic model or customized message to meet your needs. Design and installation services can also be provided upon request. See the UNICOR Architectural Signage Catalog for a complete listing of our offerings or visit www.unicor.gov.

Note: All UNICOR signs comply, as required, with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Where applicable, raised letters and Grade 2 Braille are used.

CHANGEABLE INSERT SIGNAGE

Changeable Insert Signage
One of the most popular types of interior signs is the changeable insert. Our acrylic plastic signs feature easy-to-use inserts sized to your specifications. They are available with rounded or square corners in 12 popular colors (other colors available at extra cost), and can be ordered with various mounting options.

For additional information, please contact John Dawson (301) 784-1519.
# Name Badges & Plates

## Official BOP Name Badges
- Badges are made of plastic; include the BOP logo
- Size is 3” x 1”
- Choose from five mounting options, below

### Mounting Hardware Options:
- **Nametag Classic Pocket Badge (PB1) (Color A shown)**
- **Nametag Back: Safety Pin (SP1)**
- **Nametag Back: Clutch Fastener (CF1)**
- **Nametag Back: Magnetic (MH1)**
- **Nametag Back: Bull Dog Clip (BD)**

### Name Badges Descriptions:
- **Federal Bureau of Prisons FCI Cumberland**

### Name Tags:
- **Nametag Color A (Blue/Silver)**
- **Nametag Color B (Orange/Silver)**
- **Nametag Color C (Silver/Black)**
- **Nametag Color D (Gold/Black)**
- **Nametag Color E (Black/Gold)**
- **Nametag Color F (White/Black)**

## Desk and Wall Name Plates
- Official desk plates and wall plates accommodate a person’s name and title
- Available in a variety of colors (see below)
- Price includes the holder and the nameplate

### Desk Plate Color Samples:
- **2 x 10” Brass/Black w/Gold**
- **2 x 10” Black/Gold w/Silver**
- **2 x 10” Black/Orange w/Gold**
- **2 x 10” Orange/Black w/Gold**

### Wall Plate Color Samples:
- **2 x 10” Gold**
- **2 x 10” Silver**
- **2 x 10” Orange**
- **2 x 10” Black**

For additional information, please contact John Dawson (301) 784-1519.
Quality Is Built Into Every Vest

Your protective vest can be the difference between life and death. We take the manufacture of these garments very seriously, and have stringent quality assurance performance measures in place from arrival of the fabric in the factory through the shipment of your completed vest.

Fabric is shipped and received under strict security conditions, and certificates of fabric conformance accompany all deliveries. The fabric is tagged and subsequently followed throughout the production process. All materials are cut using a pattern certified by the UNICOR quality assurance manager and factory manager. A factory supervisor ensures that each piece of material is cut properly. Throughout the sewing process, quality assurance checks are made and documented.

Every vest must pass a final inspection before it leaves the factory, and each step of the packaging process is closely scrutinized.

UNICOR manufactures body armor at two levels of protection: Threat Level II and Threat Level IIIA. Both meet the National Institute of Justice (NIJ) Standard 0101.03. Concealable body armor for everyday wear is designed to protect against low and medium energy handguns.

Your Choice of High Grade Ballistic Materials

Kevlar® vests are made of Kevlar® KM2, a tough synthetic aramid fiber that, for its weight, is five times stronger than steel. An aramid fiber is a high strength, low stretch material. It is flame resistant, will not melt, and has been treated to be water repellant. When woven as fabric it becomes virtually impenetrable, providing unsurpassed protection against gunshot wounds. It can minimize injuries from falls, explosions, automobile accidents and fires, yet is comfortable and easy to wear.

K-Flex® / T-FlexTM is a unidirectional, 0°/90°-oriented non-woven fabric with high-performance fiber materials. K-Flex® / T-Flex® is fifth generation body armor material which produces panels 25%–40% lighter than the lightest aramid panels currently in the marketplace. Each layer weighs no more than 0.04 lbs. per square foot. K-Flex® / T-FlexTM incorporates Kevlar® fibers which are hermetically sealed as the material is produced. Materials are unaffected by perspiration and other wetness. Also, K-Flex® / T-FlexTM is not susceptible to performance degradation from heat, unlike polyethylene-based ballistic materials.

Measuring Procedures & Sizing Chart for Inner Ballistics Carrier

(please print)

Follow Steps One, Two, and Three and record information in blocks at left.

1. Measure the chest diameter and record in Block #1.
2. Measure the waist diameter 1” above the belt and record in Block #2.
3. Measure from the front top of belt over the shoulder to the back top of belt and record in Block #3.

A copy of this sizing chart must accompany each individual Body Armor Vest or Carrier order to ensure proper fit.

UNICOR will calculate the appropriate size Vest or Carrier, as determined by your individual measurements. If you have any questions about measuring, email moreunicorinfo@central.unicor.gov

For additional information, please contact Mark Guseman (202) 305-3854.
Ballistic Nylon Carriers in Blue or Black
These superb UNICOR carriers are constructed of 100% breathable nylon for a comfortable fit. F.B.I. studies indicate that about one third of the felonious fatalities that occurred from 1980 to 1992 might have been prevented by soft, concealable body armor. Our goal is to make your body armor as comfortable as possible.

STANDARD FEATURES
- made for both over and under the shirt wear
- ballistic panels can be inserted with any type carrier of the same size

Threat Level IIIA Vest
Available with K-Flex®/T-Flex™ or Kevlar® (KM2) ballistic panels covered with 100% breathable nylon.

STANDARD FEATURES
- an over-the-shirt vest providing side protection
- outer shell can be easily removed for laundering
- sizes are for both male and female (unisex)
- available in black or blue
- email moreunicorinfo@central.unicor.gov if you have any questions about measuring.

Stab Resistant Vest
UNICOR’s Correctional Body Armor is constructed of HTS Cobalt Alloy, Kevlar® and open cell high recovery foam. The material enables these unique vests to absorb blunt trauma and provide stab protection for the officer.

STANDARD FEATURES
- certified to NIJ Standard 0115.00
- collar and shoulder pads provide increased blunt trauma protection
- complete front, back and side stab protection
- slip-over construction
- adjustable abdomen belt with protective cover flap
- water-resistant 420 denier nylon carrier
- thrust guard panels are removable for carrier laundering
- front & rear pouches for optional trauma plates or ballistic inserts
- available in black, only

NIJ Standard 0115.00 Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NIJ Std. 0115.00</th>
<th>Spike 3/Edged Weapon 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Threat Level</td>
<td>Area Density 1.4 psf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thickness 8”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Body Armor fitting, see the chart on Page 21.
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**DUTY BELTS**

Strong enough to hold all your accessory equipment and flexible enough to provide a good fit. Constructed of two layers of 2-inch black nylon web and an inner velcro liner, permitting easy size adjustment.

**Belts sizes:**
- S (26-30)
- M (32-36)
- L (38-42)
- XL (44-48)
- XXL (50-54)

**Duty Belt & Gear Options**

- **A** Duty Belt
  - belts sizes: S (26-30), M (32-36), L (38-42), XL (44-48), and XXL (50-54)
- **B** Belt Keepers
  - non-stretch and non-fraying
  - anchors duty belt to your inner belt (package of 4)
- **C** Radio Holder
  - features a cord keeper fastened with velcro for easy opening
- **D** Ammunition Clip Case
  - holds 2 extra ammunition clips for a 9mm short barrel automatic pistol
  - velcro closure
- **E** Penlight Holder
  - holds mini-flashlights (with & without cover)
- **F** Key Holder
- **G** Key Holder
- **H** Flashlight Holder
  - “D” and “C” size available
- **I** Flashlight Holder
  - “D” Battery Flashlight Holder
- **J** Flashlight Holder
  - “C” Battery Flashlight Holder
- **K** Emergency Glove Pouch
  - pull emergency gloves out quickly thanks to velcro closure
- **L** Cuff Case
  - comes with either a velcro or snap closure; holds single pair of cuffs 41/4” x 41/4” x 3/4”
- **M** Holster
  - constructed of tough nylon fabric, foam and webbing
  - spring steel quick release snap allows smooth draw of weapon
  - holster front has reinforced steel strapping; belt loop is steel encased in heavy duty webbing
  - accommodates 9mm short barrel automatic weapon as well as Ruger Models 306B (P89) and 3092 (P93) and the Smith and Wesson Model 5904

For additional information, please contact Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778.
Protective Tactical Supplies

Order from UNICOR today! • Visit www.unicor.gov/bop

BAGS & CASES

Helmet Bag

- heavy olive drab denier nylon with quilted ripstop lining
- 19 x 19" main compartment
- two inside sewn pockets and two outside pockets with velcro/snap closure
- zip closure and cushioned handles

Law Enforcement Bag – Great for carrying all your protective gear!

- nylon Cordura® bag is both sturdy and water resistant
- detachable nylon shoulder strap and dual nylon carrying handles
- Velcro® equipment carriers on each side to hold batons or flashlights
- 2 exterior pockets on the side; one includes a pencil holder
- flapped pocket on each end for additional storage; nylon strips on the side for holding miscellaneous equipment
- measures 24"L x 8 1/2"W x 12"H, in your choice of olive drab or black

Tool Bag

- Rugged canvas tool bag was designed to military specifications
- 1" Nylon carrying handles
- Rugged zipper for main compartment
- Side pockets secured with two metal snaps
- 11 1/2"L x 5 1/4"W x 7"H

TARGETS

Law Enforcement Targets

- made from paper specifically designed for firearms use, and approved by the National Rifle Association
- minimal tearing around bullet holes for accurate scoring and longer target life
- made from 100% recycled materials and printed with superior quality inks giving you clean scoring lines
- sold in carton lots (200 targets per carton)
- discounts for large volume orders, and distribution services are available for those agencies with centralized purchasing

STANDARD STOCK TARGETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>048004018099</td>
<td>Trans-Tar silhouette “center mass” rifle target blue</td>
<td>14” x 20”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>048004018110</td>
<td>Trans-Tar silhouette “center mass” rifle target green</td>
<td>14” x 20”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>048004018101</td>
<td>Trans-Tar silhouette “center mass” rifle target blue</td>
<td>24” x 40”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>048004018128</td>
<td>Trans-Tar silhouette “center mass” rifle target green</td>
<td>24” x 40”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TQ15S</td>
<td>Special Cut Firearms Target (not shown)</td>
<td>24” x 40”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TQ15N</td>
<td>Police silhouette – for night qualification 25 yard distance (not shown)</td>
<td>24” x 40”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLETCVII</td>
<td>U.S. Marshals Service Qualification Firearms Target</td>
<td>24.5” x 40”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alternate SKU: USMS-QT (not shown)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Target Special Orders Welcome!

We can print any Target and will be pleased to discuss your special requirements. Call Troy Antonson at (320) 245-6606 for a quote.

For additional information about Bags & Cases, please contact Joe McIntosh (202) 305-3778.
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

Prescription Safety Eyewear
- usually $75 or less for single lens vision
- typical orders take 30 days or less, ARO
- frames are available in smoke color, only

Non-Prescription Safety Eyewear

General Purpose Safety Spectacle
- FIRING RANGE PROTECTION
  - coated 100% polycarbonate wrap-around unilens design
  - adjustable temple length
  - lens tints: clear, gray, and amber
  - clear lens available with solid sideshields and spatula temples
  - Impact and dust protection

Industrial Spectacle with Sideshields
- dual lens eyewear
- four-way directional protection from above, below, and sides
- vectored vents for better ventilation
- a scratch resistant coating prolongs the life of the lens
- available in 56mm and 60mm

Industrial Goggle
- wrap-around sports style provides excellent panoramic vision
- frosted brow guard reduces glare
- indirect venting increases air flow
- dust/mist/impact/chemical splash protection
- fits over most Rx spectacles

Industrial Goggle
- DUST & SMALL PARTICLE PROTECTION
  - lightweight, comfortable protection
  - affordable protection for multi-purpose use
  - wrap-around styling and flexible fitting bridge provides excellent panoramic vision
  - available in perforated vent (shown) and hooded vents

Welder and Chipper Goggle
- wide cup goggle designed to fit over some personal prescription eyewear
- molded of heavy duty plastic
- shields allow maximum ventilation
- round 50mm flat polycarbonate lens
- clear lens for chipper; filter lens for welding applications

For additional information, please contact David Martin (859) 255-6812, ext 5400 or Brian Bunn (919) 575-4541, ext 3200.
PLAQUES & AWARDS

BOP Institutional Recognition Plaque
■ Lustrous walnut plaque measures 10" W x 12"L
■ 8 1/2" W x 10 1/2"L plate can be engraved or screen printed
■ edge is detailed with a cove feature for added beauty

Crystal Award on Black Pedestal Base
STANDARD FEATURES
■ Clear, Diamond-cut Crystal
■ Black Pedestal Base
■ Laser engraved with your personalized inscription
■ Boxed in a fitted foam surround for safe shipment
■ Dimensions: Crystal: 10"H x 3/4"D; Base: 6"W x 3"D

Rosewood Hanging Plaque
STANDARD FEATURES
■ Keyhole on reverse allows for secure hanging
■ Keyhole Dimensions: 2"H x 1/4"W x 7/16"D (circle is 3/8" Diameter)
■ Rosewood high-gloss piano finish
■ Inscription may include an image and/or text
■ Overall Dimensions: 6"W x 8"H x 3/4"D

Clear Crystal Award with Blue Base
STANDARD FEATURES
■ Clear round faceted crystal mounted on a blue base
■ Faceted edge
■ Shipped in a rugged blue cardboard box with foam padding
■ Dimensions: 7"W x 7 1/2"H (incl. base)
Note: Each piece is handmade so slight variations in size should be expected

Clear Crystal Octagonal Tower Award
STANDARD FEATURES
■ Clear crystal octagonal tower; Faceted edges
■ Shipped in a rugged blue cardboard box with foam padding
■ Dimensions: 8"H x 3" Diameter
Note: Each piece is handmade so slight variations in size should be expected

Red Alder Gift Box
STANDARD FEATURES
■ Lined with brown velvet
■ Four permanently attached feet
■ Gold hinges
■ Dimensions: 7"W x 4 1/2"D x 3"H
■ Inscription on top of box may include an image and/or text

Rosewood Book-Clock Award
STANDARD FEATURES
■ Cover swings open on two gold hinges
■ Rosewood Piano Finish
■ Front cover plate is recessed; Clock is recessed 1 1/8"
■ Clock facing includes gold-edged Roman numerals
■ Box side is ribbed to resemble pages of a book
■ Clock may be removed with a small suction cup (included)
■ Requires one AA battery (included)
■ Dimensions: 5 3/8" W x 5 3/8"H x 2 1/4"D

For additional information about Plaques & Awards, please contact Roberto Ortiz (202) 353-8736.
SCREEN PRINTING

If it’s made of fabric, we can silk screen it!

We’ll take your emblem, logo, or slogan and screen-print it on our full line of products, such as T-shirts, golf shirts, windbreakers, shorts, and ball caps. If you have a special item you want printed—anything from canvas totes to jackets—give us a call. Custom orders are part of our everyday business!

Silk screen-printed items are perfect for:
- special activities or events
- incentive awards to boost employee morale
- sports events and competitions
- uniform/agency clothing
- commemorating an event

MAKE IT COLORFUL!
UNICOR can print up to SIX colors on any item.

EMBROIDERY

UNICOR has just introduced a new embroidery offering for clothing and gift items.

A partial listing of our customers includes the following: Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, General Services Administration, and Immigration and Naturalization Service.

We embroider:
- golf shirts
- T-shirts
- fleece
- baseball caps
- jackets
- fabric attaché cases

Great for incentive awards, special events, or building teamwork.

MAKE IT COLORFUL!
UNICOR can embroider up to NINE colors on any item.

For ordering Information, contact David Yawn at (912) 427-0870, ext 6550.
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PRINTING SERVICES

Printing
- single and multi-color forms and publications
- booklets, pamphlets and brochures
- forms, NCR (carbonless), carbon interleaf, continuous, snap apart and conventional single part bond
- perforation, slitting, numbering, die-cutting, hole-drilling

Forms
- SF71 Leave Slips
- Institutions are reminded to refer to the most current Program Statement relative to BOP printing acquisition (1520.07).

Calendars
Wall, desk blotter, activities schedules, appointment books, and Type I.

Distribution
- direct mail
- mailing list maintenance
- computerized mailing labels to include Zip-Plus 4
- publication and bulk form inventory maintenance and shipping

BOP Forms, Cards & Booklets

BOP FORMS - 35 DAV DELIVERY
- 2021 Executive Planner (pk of 5)
  ........................................................................ BOP2021EXEPLANPACK
- 2021 BOP Pocket Planner ..............BOP2021POCPCLAN
- 2021 Custom Pocket Planner ..BOP2021CUSTPOCPCLAN

BOP REENTRY BOOKLETS
- English ............................................ REENTRY-BOOKLET
- Spanish ............................................. BKBOP0036

BOP NOTECARDS & ENVELOPES
- Standard Gold Foil BOP Seal Notecards ....... SSF3502
*For custom institutional seal notecards add a one-time fee of $80.00 to overall price. This cost is to purchase a gold or silver die stamp.

Printed Letterhead and Envelopes
UNICOR can print your letterhead on 25% white cotton bond, 20-lb. weight.
Matching customized #10 commercial envelopes on 24-lb. white sulphite stock are also available. Black or blue ink available.
To order, call our technical representative at (320) 245-6606 for specific instructions on sending your camera-ready artwork.

BOP SUICIDE WATCH LOG BOOKS
- Inmate .......................................................... SWCLINMATE
- Staff ............................................................ SWCLSTAFF

BOP FORMS
- RECEIVING-REPORT, PACK-OF-10-EACH .......... BP104
- STOCK-RECORD, PACK-OF-100-EACH ........... BP109
- BIN-CARDS, 4"X6", QTY/PK, 100 ....................... BP110
- CASH-RECEIPT-INMATE, BOOK-OF-150-EACH ... BP114
- INCOME-REPORT-INMATE, BOOK-OF-100-EACH .... BP116
- INMATE-REQUEST-TO-STAFF MEMBER, PACK/100 ...

BOP REENTRY BOOKLETS
- English ............................................ REENTRY-BOOKLET
- Spanish ............................................. BKBOP0036

BOP NOTECARDS & ENVELOPES
- Standard Gold Foil BOP Seal Notecards ....... SSF3502
*For custom institutional seal notecards add a one-time fee of $80.00 to overall price. This cost is to purchase a gold or silver die stamp.

DATA SERVICES
- digitization services; conversion of large drawings to CAD formats

For all your printing needs, call Troy Antonson (320) 245-6606.
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TABLEWARE

Designed and Made for The Most Demanding Food Service Environments

Six-Compartment Food Tray

Our co-polymer blend food tray meets or exceeds rigorous independent laboratory performance testing for durability under a wide range of conditions, including prolonged exposure to boiling water, humidity, freezing temperatures, bleach, and acids. It is resistant to abrasion, chipping, denting and warping.

The tray is intelligently designed and constructed – one of the toughest on the market – and virtually unbreakable, making it the perfect choice for correctional facilities and other demanding high volume food service environments.

FEATURES
- Six proportioned compartments for a variety of servicing options
- Dishwasher safe with stacking lugs for faster drying
- Dimensions: 14” wide, by 9” deep, by 1 ½” high
- Rounded edges for safer handling
- Superior resistance to food acids, oils, and stains
- Priced per box of 18
- 2 year warranty
- Available in beige and chocolate colors

CERTIFIED

Flatware

Our knife, fork and spoon are designed for rigorous daily use, and made of heavy-weight polypropylene as an added safety feature.

FEATURES
- Durable, standard-sized flatware
- Highly resistant to stains and breakage
- 8” serrated knife
- 7” dual-purpose spoon for use as a teaspoon and soup spoon
- 7 ¼” fork with a unique tine design for added durability
- Dishwasher-safe
- Each utensil priced per box of 300
- Available in beige and orange colors

Tumbler

Generously sized and designed for serving either hot or cold beverages, our polycarbonate Tumbler is virtually unbreakable. Its pebbled texture provides added slip-resistance, and tapered sides enable stacking and separation ease.

FEATURES
- Tough polycarbonate composition; shatterproof
- Ample 17-ounce capacity
- Stays cool to the touch for hot beverage service
- Dishwasher-safe
- Measures 5 ¼” tall and 3 ½” outer diameter
- Priced per box of 24
- 2 year warranty
- Available in opaque amber brown

For more information about UNICOR’s outstanding tableware, please call Factory Manager, Prem Persaud, 856-453-4133.
FLEET MANAGEMENT/VEHICULAR COMPONENTS

With facilities strategically placed throughout the country, UNICOR’s Fleet Management/Vehicular Components offerings provide innovative, cost-effective options to get the most from your equipment at a fraction of the replacement cost. Since we began offering our upfitting & remanufacturing services to the Federal Government, we’ve grown into a highly technical operation with a tradition of delivering quality products at significant savings. We can customize our services to meet your needs.

Remanufactured Vehicle Components

We remanufacture wheeled vehicle platforms and their components for the U.S. Armed Forces. Complete remanufacture of engines (all sizes), transmissions, starters, alternators/regulators and many others to OEM specs. Tactical wheeled vehicles such as Humvee, most variants of all trailers, 5-ton truck series, and many more receive our expert attention through ASE certified mechanics.

New Vehicle Services

UNICOR offers custom vehicle retrofitting, upfitting of new vehicles and manufacturing of custom components. Current production lines include complete law enforcement packages for Border Patrol sedans, pickup trucks and sport utility vehicles. Custom components include grill guards, cargo barriers, computer mounts, window security screens, rear security doors and rear deck lights, to name a few.

Call Gary Sydlowski at (623) 465-9757, ext 5181, Allen Domas (202) 353-9169 or Jeremiah Mohr (304) 626-2500, ext 1184.
UNICOR Range & Training Program through Veterans Range Solutions & Warhorse Training Solutions

Our Specialized Team Provides a Dynamic Solution for:

- Combined arms training (individual and collective)
- Range construction and services for live-fire training
- Construction and Rehabilitation services for range facilities
- Supporting readiness under the Sustainable Range Program
- Innovative training programs and systems
- Communications systems and training support
- Supports readiness with Training Support Systems
- Field Service Representative Support
- Electronics based support
- Maximize capability of existing/upcoming training systems and support
- Provide Correctional Officers with realism in every aspect of the training capacity
- Remain uniquely poised to support Department of Justice
- Stay current with ever-changing operational requirements

The Experience to Listen, the Power to Solve!

Call Gary Sydlowski at (623) 465-9757, ext 5181, Allen Domas (202) 353-9169 or Jeremiah Mohr (304) 626-2500, ext 1184.
UNICOR’s Recycling component is responding to the Federal Government’s electronics challenge. In lieu of continued abandonment and destruction, UNICOR’s e-Waste program provides an environmentally sound way to recycle electronics scrap in a cost-competitive manner on a nationwide basis. This full-service recycling program is an integrated part of the Federal Government’s e-scrap solution.

Processing methods begin with receiving, testing, asset tag removal, auditing, and documenting the equipment per agency requirements. UNICOR adheres to strict data security and integrity measures with high-level DoD wiping procedures of all hard drives. Additionally, all equipment is inspected for CD-rom and floppies with personal or classified data.

UNICOR’s Recycling operations also helps “repurpose” the lives of individuals who have taken the wrong path in life, while recycling materials in ISO-9001:2000 and International Association of Electronics Recyclers IAER certified facilities.

Call Antwoine Davis at (202) 305-3953 for more information about UNICOR’s e-Waste program.
Call us!

Call the Customer Service Center at (800) 827-3168. Because UNICOR’s mission is to employ inmates and provide self-improvement opportunities, it is necessary for us to take appropriate security measures when it comes to credit card ordering. Therefore, we ask you to please use the address and fax number below when placing credit card orders.

FAX/MAIL US!

Fax or mail your Credit Card orders to:

UNICOR Customer Service Center
P.O. Box 13640
Lexington, KY 40577-1670

Please note: Items in this catalog may be purchased with a government credit card. For information about orders, catalogs, etc., call (800) 827-3168.

PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING

Shipping costs are included in the price of most items in this catalog. The freight charge outside the contiguous United States will be based on freight rates at the time of delivery. Call (800) 827-3168 for rates.

REMEMBER! UNICOR WANTS TO BE YOUR PREFERRED SOURCE

UNICOR... Your Number One Source

UNICOR is the trade name for Federal Prison Industries, Inc., a wholly owned government corporation established in 1934 as part of the federal prison system. Since its beginning, UNICOR has been a unique corporation. While its primary mission is to train, educate and employ inmates, the benefits to you are high-quality products and services at competitive prices. UNICOR receives no congressional appropriations for its operations.

Of course, you can use a standard government purchase order for any item in this catalog.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

For information about products and prices or to request catalogs, call
UNICOR Customer Service Center at (800) 827-3168 from 7:45 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. ET, Monday-Friday or leave a message at other times.

Use your SmartPay Card to order everything you need

We’re just a “click” away. Visit us 24/7 at www.unicor.gov/bop

Fill out an order form, have your government credit card ready, and call us. Order toll-free! (800) 827-3168

Complete the order form and include all charge card information, then fax to: (859) 254-9048

Complete the order form and mail to:
UNICOR
Customer Service Center
P.O. Box 13640
Lexington, KY 40577-1670
Order from UNICOR today! • Visit www.unicor.gov/bop

Bill To:

| NAME                | ____________________________________________ |
| TITLE               | ____________________________________________ |
| AGENCY              | ____________________________________________ |
| STREEET             | ____________________________________________ |
| CITY, STATE, ZIP    | ____________________________________________ |

Ship To (if different from billing address): *No post office boxes, please

| NAME                | ____________________________________________ |
| TITLE               | ____________________________________________ |
| AGENCY              | ____________________________________________ |
| STREEET             | ____________________________________________ |
| CITY, STATE, ZIP    | ____________________________________________ |

Telephone: ( ) __________________________________ Fax Number: ( ) __________________________

E-mail: ____________________________________________ Customer Number: __________________________

Credit Card #: ____________________________________ Expiration Date: __________________________

Signature: ________________________________________ Date: __________________________

All information must be complete, including your credit card number, in order to process your order.

Please be sure that all information is complete to avoid delaying your order.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>UNIT PRICE</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Note: For shipments outside the contiguous U.S., freight will be based upon rates at the time of delivery.

Thank you for your order.